
DETECTIVES WARNED
Intimation That Results Are
Wanted in Murder Cases.

NOTICE IN WRITING
TWO SUSPECTS STIL.L IN CUSTODY

OF AUTEORITIES,

But Little Progress Made in Either of

Two Investigations-Clues
Lacking.

After Commissioner West had discussed
the murder cases with Major Sylvester this
morning, the detectives were told that the

Commissioner expects them to stick to the

cases until the mysteries are cleared. The
tenor of Major Sylvester's note, which was

read to the detectives, gave the Impression
that unless something is accomplished there
will be something doing In the office.. Clues
left in the cases under Investigation are

scarce, but the men have worked hard, it is

said, to arrest the criminals. In the case

of Mrs. Catherine Jordan, who was mur-

dered In Anacostia, a dirk was the only
thing left behind by the murderer, and
there was not a weapon which did not be-

long upon the premises left. at the store of
Lazier Gozman.
"But in this city the police have been

unusually fortunate in these matters," a

Star reporter was told, "and the people are

surprised when there is a break In the
chain."
The detectives who were assign~ed to the

two cases have worked day and night on
them. Everything In the nature of a clue
has been pursued, suspicious persons ar-
rested and everhauled, and many houses
searched. If they have accomplished noth-
ing they submit it Is not their fault. The
slayer of Lazier Gozman had time, prob-
ably, to reach Philadelphia or some other
point as far distant by. the time the de-
tectives learned that lie had been mur-
dered. Colored men had been seen about
the store, but nobody had been seen to
leave there with blood prints on his cloth-
ing, and the-e is no certainty that the mur-
derer was colored. He may have been a
white nan, for all the detectives know.
With what little information they had, the
detectives started out to find the mur-
derers, and they feel certain they will suc-
ceed.

Henson Makes Denial.
James Henson, colored, who was arrested

Thursday morning by the officers of the
ninth precinct, as heretofore stated, Is still
held in custody. He has denied all knowl-
edge of the crime and claims he had not
been in t-he store for nearly a month be-
fore Gosman was murdered. Detectives
Tyser and Trumbo and Policeman Berman
were with the colored man most of the
day, but were not convinced that he killed
Gosman, although Lieutenant Daley thinks
the evidence thus far secured points to him
as the murderer. Sam Kaufman and James
Shappirlo saw Henson at the station yes-
terday and said they saw him in the store
of the murdered man only a few hours be-
fore the grocer's dead body was found.
Late in the afternoon the prisoner was
taken to the Morgue and shown the body
of the murdered man.
"Do you-mean to tell me you don't know

how he got those injuries to his head?"
one of the detectives asked.
"Upon my word and honor I do not." was

the calm.response of the colored man.
The police received information that Hen.

son had- gone to the house of a relative
Tuesday afternoon and washed his face
and hands at a hydrant in the yard. He
also chaiged- his haL All the clothing
Henson was known to have possessed was
found by the detectives, but no blood stains
were found on them. Stains of some kind
were found on his hat, and the themist in
the health department will make an ex-
amination to see if they were made by
blood. Last night Henson was seen at the
Police station by a man who told of having
seen a colored man loiterng abOut the
vicinity of the Gosman house the day after
the tragedy occurred. It was arranged
that the response should be made in the
presence of Henson, as it was believed it
might affect him in some way.
After looking at the colored man a few

minutes the witness said: "Yes, he's the
man."
"And where do you live?" asked Henson,in a rather sarcastic tone.
So many policemen and detectives inter-

viewed Henson yesterday and last nightthat he had but little time for rest. It was
late before he was given an opportunity to
get a nap, which he seemingly enjoyed.Bright and early this morning the detec-
tives started out after working in the
drenching rain until after midnight. The
hatchet and cleaver, the instruments withwhich Gozman was killed, were submitted
to Professor Bard of the health department
this morning, and he found that the mat-
ted heir on them probably camne from the
sarme man. It had been suggested that one
of them may have been used by Gosman,
but the conclusion of Professor Hird prac-
tically dispels this theory.
Garfield Dorsey, colored, who was also

arrested In connection with the case, spent
his time yesterday In a cell at the sixth
precinct crying and protesting his inno-
cence. The officers held him because they
wanted to make a further investigation of
his statements.

Suspect in Jordan Case.
Policemen McCormick an4 Stewart ar-

rested a young colored man named William
D. Evans this morning and took him to the
Anacostia station, in connection with the
Jordan case. He was arrested on H street
northeast. The officers had received infor-
iration that Evans had been a visitor to
the Jordan house, and they were also told
that he had shot a man at Clay, Bujson
county. Texas. The prisoner admitted that
he shot a man in Texas, but denied that he
had ever visited the house of Mrs. Jordan.
About two years ago, he stated, he was
assaulted on the road in Texas by a white
man, and he shot him In self-defense. Be
gave bond, and fearing serious conse-
quences he left the state. The women who
saw Mrs. Jordan and her murderer the
night the tragedy was committed saw
Evans at the station, and said he Is not the
man they saw on Howard avenue with the
woman. Brvans will probably be released
later in the day.

TO SUCCEED ADrMAL COOPER.
Admiral Higginson Will Command

Second Naval Coast Defense.
When Rear Admiral Higginson, com-

mander-in-chief of the North Atlantic
squadron, returns to the United States
from the West Indies in the spring, he will
be detached from that duty and ordered
te command the second naval coast .!e-
fense as successor to Rear Admiral Cooper.
who has been ordered to the Asiatic sta-
tion. The second coast defense embraces
the coast of the New England and middle
Atlantic states, and the commander has his
headquarters at Newport.
As heretofore announced in The Star.

Real Admiral Albert 8. Barker will suc-
ceed Rear Admiral Higginson in command
oi the North Atlantic squadron, and RlearAdmiral Frederick Rogers, until recentlyoommander-in-chief of the naval force on
the Asiatic station, will succeed Admiral
Barker as commander of the New York
navy yard.

Declined the Appointment,
-Mr. John L. Kennedy, who was a mem-
ber of the late industrial commission, has
Just declined an appointment to a confiden-
tial position In the foreign 'service of the
Immigration bureau of the government.
The appointment was arranged for Mr.
Kennedy during his temporary absene
from the city, and the papers had all beeafiled out. signed and Were presented to
him on his return this morning. Private
business interests, howeve, made it im-
possible for its aeeeptanee, and Commis-sioner Sargeant of tmB bureau .experienedthe unsque sammttn of haviifa govern-
ment appotatment deelined. Kennedy
took the-pie., on the industuial eens=la

FOR SEWAGE DIPOSAI
BIDSOPENED "R 0UTUCTIO3
'07 PUMPING 8TATION.

Part of the Rlaborate Ufstentji Viol
for- Ditrict-Details

of Plea.

Proposals for the construction of the ne

sewerage pumping station at the foot a
'ew Jersey avenue southeast were openet
Lt noon today at the District building. Th4
sumping station is a part of the elaborati
sewage disposal system which has been un
ter construction for several years past, ant
which will eventually discharge all the sew
age of the capital city Into the Potomai
iver several mades down. The city sewag
,oth from high and low levels will be con
reyed by various lines of trunk and Inter
lepting sewers to the pumping station. B
nachinery the sewage will be lifted fron
he deep wells and siphoned across the An
kcostia river Into an outlet sewer whic)
will discharge below Magasine Point
where the river Is wide and the volume o:
water such as to immediately diffuse th4
natter.
The proposals submitted today were baset

ipon the foundation work and the build-
ng proper separately. The foundatiox
work of such a station is necessarily im-;ortant and Intricate, and so the Com.
nissioners deemed It wise to separate th4
wo classes of work. The foundation. oi
substructure. work calls for the building
oundations, masonry conduits, screen ant
sediment chambers, gate wells, pump wells
!tc. The various Items of this work wer
)Id upon separately by the cubic yard 01linear foot as the case might be. Thprices ranged quite widely, and it will re
Wuire a good deal of computation in th4
sewer division- to find out just whose bli
.or the substructure work as a whole It
owest.

Seven Bids Received.
In all seven bids were received, and a

the specifications required that each shoul
ie accompanied by a certified check foi
115.000, the District treasury'is richer, tem
porarily, by $105.000. The plans for th4
pumping station were Orawn for the Dis
trict by Mr. C. A. Didden. and show a typi
.at building adapted to house heavy ma
ihinery.
The station will be about 300 feet long ant

about 130 feet wide. It is to be constructeiof a light-colored Impervious brick, witt
terra cotta trimmings, and will be fireproo:
throughout. Appropriations amounting t(
about $700,000 have already been made b]
Congress to cover the cost of the building
and the machinery. The contract for a por
tion of the machinery has already been le
to the Allis-Chalmers Company of DetroitMich., at a cost of $-52,000.
The lowest bid for the building propej

submitted today was that of Ambrose H
Stannard of New York city, whose figure wai
g279,000. The bids called out prior to this
one had been considerably in excess of thi
amount. It was next to the last proposa
Dpened, and the reading of the figures cre
ated something of a stir. Mr. Stannard It
a well-known contractor, and if the bid I,
formal in all ways he will undoubtedly so
mure the contract for the building. Mr
Stannard also bid oh the substructure.
The next lowest bidder for the building

was the Brennan Construction Company 01
this city. This company proposed to erec1
the building above the foundations for 3308,.300, and also bid op the substructure. Th4
3eorge A. Fuller Company put In a bid 01
001,1114. - The PAnu Bridge Company ol
Beaver- Falls, Pa., put In a bid of $334,737
Herman Probst of New York bid 3358,600
and. Richardso .A urgess of this city
W330,350. All of these also bid on the founda-
ion work. Andrew- Gleason of this city b-tmnly on the foundation: work.

WRECK ON THE GRAND TRUNK.

Ewo Trains CoUidq at Mouth o
M ritton Tunnel.

ST. CATHARINE'S, Ont., January 3.-
Dn the Grand Trunk railway today, jus
west of the Merrition tunnd, the Chicagt
express, east-bound, consisting of two bag-
gage cars, two day coaches and two sleep-
ing cars, drawn by an eighty-ton engine
collided' with another eighty-ton engine
running light to Hamilton.
The light engine had Just emerged from

the west end of -the tunmel In a deep cut
Fireman Desaull wasiilied and Engineer
Buckpitt and Duke and Fireman Horning
were seriously Injured. Both engines anc
the baggage najwerebadly wrecked. Thirt]
passengers escaped with a bad shaking up
a few bruises and scratches.
The cause. of the accident Is not known

Fortunately, the passenger train, whic)
stopped at Merritton, was not under ful
headway when the colliston occurred.

Recommended for -Retirement.
Medical Inspector Franklin B. Stephen

son of the navy has been recommended fol
retirement on account of disability ine!
[1ent to the service. He entered the nay;

March 14, 1873, from Pennsylvania, and
during the Spanish-American war was
with Rear Admiral Sampson's fleet In Wes
Indian waters, from which service his pres
ent disability Is said to date. At presen
be Is stationed at Portsmouth, N. H.

The T1linois Naval Militia.
Assistant Secretary Darling of the Navs'

Department received a communication fror
the governor of Illinois this morning certi
fying that the organised and uniforme
maval militia of that state, January 1, 1900
consisted of sixty-eight commissioned oil
eers, 117 non-commissIoned officers and 48
enlisted men, being a total of 065 officer;
and men. This certification Is made Il
conformity with the statute, and is the
first one received at the Navy Department

Nine-Hour Day at Portland.
PORTLAND, Oreg., January 3-Nin

hours, Instead of ten, hereafter will be con
sideredl a working day In all of the iro1
works of Portland. without any reducto1

of wages. All of th'e principal iron works
of the city have made this arrangemen
with their men.

BONA-PIDE CIBCULATION.
The sworn statement below shows tha

the circulation of The Star is what it
claimed .to be. Furthermore, within thi
city of Washington its circulsation is mnoe
than double that of any other pape
whether morning or evenIng, and It
regularly delivered every day, by carrier,
to fifteen thousand subscribers who tam
no other Washington daily pape.

Circulation of The "Evening Star."
Saiuanav. December 27, 19U2......... ............38,78
MOSRay, December 29, 1902......................2,79
Tess av, December MS, 10U...... ... ..........3,2
Wsiussva, December 81, 19U ..........3-
TEaiasnav, January 1, 190g.....................149Fna:Da, January 2, iUS6.. ....................32,83

1 slemnly swear that the above statemen
repsesents only the nmber ot eaple
THUEVENING STAR eirculated- durn

the sig secular days ending Friday, Jam

nary 2. 313-that is,, the numaber of popie

aetually seld, delivered, furntshed or mailed

for valuable considerta. tp beas Se pa

chassra'er --bmswn--- ak that the ashs

-seemedan are- eot retWeu=MT to er ernall

in the ome .usolid
Thevenig 1NEwSp Cdnarnr

Imberibed and swere to isegat 1adi
third 4pW of. Jaznary, A. .US

tUNmarJrrZA. WWP....Miin .

All That is Left to British
Sovereign

ONLY OFFEE8 ADVIGE
H= JMWERm XAT ZZYRCT 12

OR NOT.

L Lsetter From kidney Lee Regarding
ling's Responsibility for

German A1liane

LONDON, January 3.-The Spectator to-
day gives much promdnence to a lengthy
letter from Sidney Lee. the well-known
lecturer and writer and Trask lecturer. at
Princeton University, denying that the An-
glo-German

'

co-operation In Ventsuela. is
in any way due to the. action of King Ed-
ward. Mr. Lee throws Interesting and au-
thoritative light on the relations between
the king and his ministers. "There Is no

ground for the suspicion," writes Mr. Lee,
"that any revolutionary change in the re-

lations of the sovereign with the ministers
has taken place during the last two years.
The coil of tradition which now encircles
the premier's office is far too heavy to
permit him to suddenly surrender any es-

sential part of his power of Influence to
the sovereign.

The King's Hands Tied.
"The sovereign can no more Initiate L

policy for the ministers or Impose upon
I them by the urgency of his appeal a policy
I of his own devising than he can by sole au-

thority promulgate a new law.
"The sovereign solely enjoys the right of,

criticising the ministers' proposals. If a
n.rinister, deems'these to be of any value be
has it in his power to adopt them. But.
.in accordance with admitted custom,. 'he
invariably treats them as unauthoritatIve
suggesoons and is entitled to Ignore them
altogether without in any way prejudicing
his relations with the sovereign, who in de-
barred from offering formal advice on any
political question."
Mr. Lee adds that when the sovereign

even expresses informally his views they
must take a tentative, Interrogative form,
"which bately raises them above the level
of an irresponsible suggestion.

No Trace of Subservience.
"No trace of subservience has been suf-

fered to survive in the minister's manner
iof correspondence with the crown. C'us-
I tom prohibits a minister from allowing bi*,
L final decision to be controlled effectively by
'royal wishes or hopes..
"The minister has only to meet a royal

suggestion which falls to commend itsdif
to him with a direct negative, in order,
except in the rarest cases, to extinguish it
summarily."

. OWERS LAD FORCE&
Great Excitement Caused at Porto

Cabello, Venezuela.
PORTO CABELLO, Venezuela, January
.-The blockading warships of. the pb*%&
took all the Venezuelan vessels ftrm' the
inner harbor here yesterday morning;'ge
landed forces on the wharf, .but there was
no firing, and their occupation of the' pladea
was temporary. The incident caused great
excitement among the population.

No Word Prom th6 Powers;
Nothing. has been heard here from Len-

don, Berlin-or Rome In the nature vt. an
answer to President Castro's amended prop-
osition relative to arbitration. The Unfted
States ambassadors and charges M the
capitals named have advised the Stata -De-
partment that they have delivered the Cas-
tro proposition at the foreign offices In their'
respective capitals, and it is assumed here
that the holiday season is the cause' of dej
lay, though it is also known that exchanged)
are in progress between London and Berlin
with a view to insuring uniform aetlw'ivy'
the allies.

MR. STORER PRESENTED.

Audience With Austrian Emperor
Was Highly Gratifying.

VIENNA, January 3.-Ambassador Storer
presented his credentials to Emperor Fran-
cis Joseph this afternoon. The audience
-was unusually prolonged. His mcjesty iwas

r most cordial and spoke in the kindest man-
- ner of America. He expressed admiration

of President Roosevelt, who, he remark'ed,
I had no easy task and had dealt with a diffi-
* cult situation with wonde:ful success, nota-
t bly in the case of the Venezuelan troubles.

Mr. Storer subsequently presented the
staff of the embassy, Secretaries Hale and
Rives and Attaches Harris and Potts. Lieut.
Commander Potts, -:'ho also is naval at-
tache at Berlin, came here from that city
speially for the occasion. The emperor
chatted pleasantly with each of the vlsi-.

1 tors.' The whole party was taken to and
- froni the palace In gorgeous state carriages
Sescorted LeyCouatiHyos, one of the im-

LAST RITES PEKFORMim.
1Remains of Rev. 3. H. E. Lemon Con-

signed to the Tomb.
The funeral of the late Rev. 3. H. M.

Lemon, whose death occurred last Thurs-
day afternoon at his resIdence, 629 G street
southwest, took place this afternoon at 2
o'clock from" the Metropolitan M. E.
Church. Nearly all the Methodist ministers
of the city and a large number of friends

t of the family were present at the services,

and the members of New Jerusalem Lodge,
No. 9, F. A. A. M., attended in a body. The
services at the church were conducted by
Rev. Dr. Frank M. Bristol, the pastor, as-
sisted by Rev. Dr. W. H. Chapman and
Rev. Alexander Bielaski. The principal
eulogy was delivered by Rev. Dr. George

L V. Leech, who had been a warm perronal
* friend of Mrs. Lemon. Dr. Bristol also

made a short address.

' The remains were interred in Congres.
* sional cemetery with full Masonic honors.

The rites at the grave were conducted by
. Worshipful Master George W. Smith of

a New Jerusalem Lodge. The pallbearers

were selected from among the' Methodist
ministers of the city and consisted of Rev.

a Page -Mlburn, Rev. A. Bielaski, Rev.. T. E.

Copes, Rev. J. E. Amos, Rev. Dr. L. B.
Wilson and Rev. C. 0. Isaac.
Rev. Mr. Lemon had been for many-years-

a minister of the gospel in the Methodi~stEpiscopal Church. During his active serv-

p Ice as a preacher he had been pastor .Af
6 aeveral Methodist churches, including Gor-

auch, Rtyland and Union. At the time ef.
his death he was a member of the quarter-

* ly conference of Metropolitan Church. Fe.-
4 several years past he had been chaplain of
I New Jerusalem Masonic Lodge.

TRACEED NOR WEutra

Arrested at Jdma, Ohiok

g The superintendenat of amone' orders. of

- the Poet Office Department was infouuns4
this-afternoon through the chief 90,.0o0fic

insectr~tatInsgeeter Kile of the Post.
-Office Department baa, arrested at

- Ohio, Isaa 0. Wtihamas, 'who hag 'bees

iterin fo .vw#w gs rai
en ehants Wittams

operated exteivebann'sau n-t he 4oua
try, paauing~ the qdpjgaea smaciauet
in small towns ftonalensg to-Paq -
utia. The post. edios =ks mseesa*b
bet on his traM ler Wen 54came *hl

arr Yhinsts

'Th" ~-ksetake of til
TheAmnrican £aMspri.hie ,Myaamienst

of egeaea wns pestiay aternoen at
the Laftyettg!I by Dr. 4hn NSa.
am mn oEd ksMWerk, A e aeptim washeld in theeteCrea alr

of ArA, and V&si=ning the seyer=& bun-
ded del -to the White Mouse

shook t's hand beftre tak-
Ing their de t- o' tfe cki.
Tie *eelisweN'tec the oistit in re-

carded by lefie- 4r their numbesras em-
tirely the meet atisfaetory in every way
of any conventli ever heid. Dr. Marcus
Benjamin -ho,- as local secretary to the
convention has. been the busiest man in
Washington dling the week. expressed
himself as highLyr grattaed with the result.

- "Several PbeNs'orfMe convention laa be
regarded with e*fmnptic- sernfetimn. he
said. "while there was. no Incldent cr ae
hich was untimely or napsmepritat The

development of scienee hs progre=ed with
8ch steady stUitOiduring many years Past
that It Is, of cttree," Useless to ..look for
any startling disioveries, In every branch.
however, work of importance has been so-
complished during pe- past year. and the
papers presented, ibrought this work up to
date sad aade ift pn==he for the whole'
feld of science to'get the benefit of the pro-
gress ireath individual- branqh.
"Perhaps What may be regarded as one

of the principal benefits of ths convention,
and one which. will -undoubtedly, result In.
lasting advantages to science, has bein the
fac't that visiting scientists from eVery sec-
ton of the country have been enabled to see
the actual satisfactory condition of ,the
many scientiAc bureeus- of the government
-in this city. The impression is said to have
prevailed in some quarters that the scen-
tits of'the government 'were simply draw-
ing salaries for answering letters.
"But'the shtring presented from these bu-

reaus nnecte1ith every department was
sple The ~cIentifid work of the De-
partmeut, of Agriculture was such In. Its
practical results, and also as showing -the
alertness of scientists employed, as to com-
mand the universal admiration of the eon-
vention. This ame 'condition prevailed in
all other scientific bureaus.
"So that In .summing-:up the work of the

week," concluded&Dr. Benjamin, "it may be
said that-. in evrf particular science baa
made a mdt satisitory advance: The
records made are -ew. mile posts In its
course, and the-condition of theAseoela-
tiot In Organisatfin, enthusiasm and sound
wdrkink basis. Ir n4l ever better or aore
satisfaetory.'

Alping Club Dinne,
The membera-of the American Alpine

Club dined together last evening at the
Colonial Hotel, it being the first event of
the kind in the history of the organization,
which was founded last year. It is the
youngest of the affiliated societies of the
American Association for the Advancement
of Science, and was organized with the
object in: view of encouraging exploration
of the higher altitudes and remote moun-
tain peams. --

Among those present were Prof. Herschel
C;avrker, Mr. Hdfert L. Brigman Miss
Fay F'uller, Commodore R. E.' Pty,. IT S.

1 M R .eary,. Mr. Fnti, WebItsch.sp Diebitsch, "Mr, 'A. Laurande 'Botch,.
Mr. Oi'arles' ' Amos n4. prof. ,W., H.
Niles..
Among the, iresent were Rear Ad-

miral etearge llie, U. S. X.4. Gen.
A. W. Greel . A.. Prof.. T. C. Cham-
berain, Prof. 5W.-:. Davis and Laurason
Riggs. is f

The obftceriie1 Piesldent, C. E. FaY;
vice presidests. agelo Heliprin and George
"Davidson --ecr.esary. Henry Bryant of Phil;
adelphi-treasurer. W. S. Vaux of Phita-

IilaT"coiellora iarry-Fieling Reid.
r TC.Museelb ndrH. P. Ich-

e leoWAon ihs'lew Al' ,

The inhy (4et. biasing pupic,
the cOmpletsaew iedreporfe the ujtorm
board n uhilIr detailed deserton
of thiniwyd1op jiiforpi'of the army.
It Includes_VW atigara'regarding the-
-new service olivJ' 7'hliformn, which Is
W superede'1e- present-khaki uniform in
tropical servie. ;Thi enly changes relate
to the dreas 1pfiormy and. decorations and
inotIna.-
'The first recommendation.wRas that fM-.
cers onrduty.dfi Washington should be re-
NIvtlred to wear 'their uniforms during offes-
hours. V l're nmqe #atonsa
harve beam-appidVed And 'ii ~li~ei
now army regulationx, prpi4e'er'thetsyb-.UtleiMtli^ f1 Brpuz6.- sleeve ornaments for
thoAe, of embroidery' "and tiet 'fdFY'uf
dress. Chaplains are to 'Wear black over-
*coats. The.embroidered gold oak leaves on
officers' visors must come off, except- on
ranks above that of: maj6r.
The United States coat of arms in gold is

to be added to all shoulder knots.of officers
above captains.
Blue facings are to be used instead of

white. An -UrQptchange is the abol-.
tion of the ' tieapen, the service helmet
and service cairfor offcers and the service
trouhers' for -enlisted menL'Pr'rision Is
made tor a combiriation 'sash and~etobigadi'f gererals.' dbl f-
A significant recommendation calls for- a

more detailed descriptiari of' 'the~ shoes to
be worn ,by officers, for It is rumored. that-
the board's labors were begun as a result
of the. detection of an officer, otherwise
properly uniformed in full drese, wearing a
pair of russet shoes. Hereafter chevrons
are to be worn midway on the sleeve be-
tween the elbow and the shoulder. Other
recommendations are that belts and car-
tridge cases are~ to be worn outside the
overcoat; that a marching shoe shall be
provided for the--men, and that the bureau.
of Insular affairs shall have.a device.

TYPOS SCOkE A SUCCESS.

Pleasing Progfamn at Annual Enter-
tainment. Given Last Night.

The annual eniterteliment and dance of
Columbia Typographical Union. .No. 101,
held -last evening at National Rifles'
armory, proved to be a decided success,
both socially -and financially. The hall
was well-filled.
During the eventrg 'a meritorious vaude-

vilule program wasp reedered by members of
the union and talented young people -of the
city, who volunteered their services. Mr.
Thomas L. Jones- opiened the- program by
singing a solo. '.Queen of the Earth," and
he was followed by Mr. Leo Rullmani, who
gave an -eslbltion of juggling feats; hr.
H.. M. Welle won favor with the saudience
by several humorous recitations. Mrs.
Afargaret Koonts Holland rendered two
solos, and -Mr. George' H.- O'Connor 'sang'
several coon sobgs. 1Er. G. W. Harvel
gave exhibntitns.O his power as a yen-
triloquist,e dM Samuel Gompera, jr.,
gave 'pleasl s6 electionsa The pro-
gram ws ifctI by solos by Mrs. Hat-
tie M. SBttn~i. R. Rodrick. Music
for -the daeb.1lh followed the enter-
tainment.,~fi2e by Pistorio's or-

The eomnadttesadn -charge last evening
were as follows:
. intrtinimgf~iatteTh sL
Jones, cntamana -jhn R. 1?rvis, F. J.
Fltswl 'A Harrison, Miss Nellie
Theaker. T. . ,"Philip N=achnan.
Receptionli Tek

er, chairm ouegha Lange, Miss,
-Annie-Jw apoMs
Reih M. isMrinBoh
'Migg Cotaahwiggpa
eer, Miss_thm isMr
Connoly, MisS -Le~5 iGuntem.

D cieto ut Requst.-
The flbsiet~qqmaioneaseay.enn~-e.~to' grant the request of Benjamin 1.
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PRETIER AT FEZ
Reported That the Populaoe

Welcomed Him.

BITUATION 18 8ERIOUS
o@MURK IN C= I A&-

The Jews Whom the Sultan Has Treat-
ed Cruelly May Support

Hi Rlial.

MADRID,January 3.-According to the in-
formation by the Liberal, the pretender to
the, throne of Morocco Uam entered Fes and
met with a good reception.
Telegrams received here from Tangier

agree that the situation is niere serious.
The post office 'refuses to be responsible
for registered letters. One dispatch says
the sultan's position is extremely critical.
The Jews, of whom there are 10.000 In Fes.
smnating from injustice and cruelty, are

inclined to support the pretender, and an
outbreak in the city is apprehended.
TANGIER, Morocco, January 3.-A letter

from the sultan was read in the mosque to-
day acknowledging his recent defeat, but
promising to punish the rebels soon.

EW ARXY WAR COLLEGE,

Corner Stone Ceremonies to Take
Place February 21.

The date for laying the 'corner stone of
the Army War College was fixed on Wash-
ington's birthday, and not the 22d Instant,
as was inadvertently stated yesterday, but
as that anniversary falls on Sunday wiN
.take place Saturday, -February 21. - The
principal address of the occasion will be
made by President Roosevelt.
The general scheme for the War College

grounds contemplates the erection of stat-
ues of representative military heroes of
comparatively modern times. The statue
of Frederick the Great has already been
provided for. Other pre-eminent military
men selected for recognition In the statue
gallery are Napoleon, Wellington, Marl-
borough and Gustavus Adolphus. The list
so far is merely tentative, and Is subject
to change and additions.

SEWAGE PUMPING PLANTS.

Report Regarding Cost of-Two Project-
ed in the Suburbs,

The Commissioners have received a re-

port from Mr. D. E. McComb the superin-
tendent of sewers, on the application of
the Brookiand CitIzens' Association foe in-
formation as to the cost and maintenance
of a sewage pumping plant at the intersec-.
tion of Queen's Chapel road sad Provi-
dence street and another at the intersection
of 12th street and the Bunker Hill road.
*ri application for information as to the
cost of proper sewerage for houses in Uni-
90rsity Heights made by R. W. Walker and
Vfiers is also dealt with.
AMr. McComb says the* cost of the pro-
posed plant at Queen's Chapel road and
dProvidenCe styreet is estimated at $14,000.
Sad the cost of maintenance at $2,455 per
annum. The cost of the station at 12th
street and Bunker Hill road would be, ac-
cording to estimate, $10,00, and the cost
of maintenance $1,575 a year.
With reference to the sewerage of Uni-

versity Heights. Mr. McComb says that it
Would involve the lowering of the sewer in
10th rtreet from Rhode Island avenue to
the Bunker Hill road, and the cost is esti-
Inated at $110,000. The construction of a
sewer In 12th street, according to the plan
of .the applicants, would be expensive on
account of the great depth required across
the divide. The sewer would be 9,000 feet
long and the average depth of excavation
forty-four feet. The cost of the work is
placed at $94,500.

SATLED FOR MANILA.

Departure of the Transport Sheridan
From San Francisco.

The War Department is informed that
the transport Sheridan has sailed from San
Francisco for Manila with the -following
military passengers:
Majs. D. M. Appel, medical department;

Cecil, 3d'Infantry, and Tyler, 27th. Cap-
tains Workiser, 24 Infantry; Baker, 28th,
and .Moore 27th. Lieutenants Culloson' 2d
Infantry; Warfield, 30th; Sturgls, 5th Cav-
alry; Fleet and Sampson, 2d Infantry; Ash-
burn, 5th; Doyle, 9th; Stoll, 11th; Kelly,
26th; Lando, medical department; Neff and
Stone, Philippine Scouts, and Kern, con-
tract surgeon. Company H, 2d Infantry.
sixty-one men. Seven hospital and sixteen
signal corps men, and unassigned recruits.

For Disolution of Partnership.
Proceedings in equity were instituted this

afternoon by Giovanni Morisi against Pietro
Lauzilli, the court being asked to dissolve
a partnership existing ,between the parties
to the suit for the conduct of a grocery
and wholesale liquor business at the north-
east porner of 17th and K streets.

Rescued by Life Savers.-
Superintendent Kimball of the life saving

service has received a telegram from At-
lantic City saying that a full-rigged Spanish
ship Is ashore near the Shipbottom life sav-
ing station; that the crew of that station
safely landed the ship's crew of twenty-one -

men in surf boats. The spars of the vessel
have fallen, the rudder is unhung and the
vessel was one-half full of water. The ship
was on its way from Buenos Ayres to New
York and is- loaded with hides and bones.
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WOULD AMEND LAW
m..no r-Mgn vurw 0=
AIM-TET ZMUZULATION.

aesser Enagegsnut of th 3Es Legal
Talat In the Count&yo Prose-

cut the Cam; Trie&

Senator Perling of CalifornIa, while notdIm. the Hear anti-trust bill. said to-
day that he had long taken the view that
the best way to get vatisactory trust legis-
lation wan to amend the Sherman ant-trust
ait and to supply the Attorney General
with liberal funds so that be could engage
the very beat legal talent In the country
in otder to prosecute cases against corpora-
tione that are doing bisnes in violation of
the law.
"The trusts have the beft legal serviCes

that money can purchase," said Senator
Petkns, "and I wish to see the government
slie upheld with equal talent. As a mem-
ber of the, Senate committee on appropria-
tions I Ihall certainly vote for the appro-
priation made by the House of Representa-
tives of $500,000 to provide the attorney
with funds for this purpose. I believe the
Senate will pass that appropriation, and it
will go a long way to aseist In solving the
trust problem."
'What amendments do you consider

necessary for the Sherman law?' he was
asked.
"I think the necessary amendments could

readily be suggested by the Attorney Gen-
eral and others who have been assisting
In' the prosecution of these cases. They
know In what respects the Sherman law Is
defective."

Why He Favors Present LaW.
"Why do you regard the amendment of

the Sherman law In minor details as more

satisfactory to solve the trust problem than
a more comprehensive law?' the reporter
asked.
"Because," replied Senator Perkins, "I

have observed that the Sherman law has
been sufficient to break up illegal combina-
tions In several cases in wbich they were
carried to the United States Supreme Court
and because the fact that this law ham
been tested In the highest court of the
country renders it a better groundwork for
action than would be a new law. We had
in California an example of the diffculty
in dealing with an untried law. In 1850
we edopted the constitution of Michigan
that had been judicially construed by the
courts.
"It stood the test in all cases In California

for thirty years and gave splendid satisfac-
tion. There was a labor agitation and there
came a demand for a new constitution, and
a convention was called in 1879, and in-
stead of taking that constitution and
amending It in such parts as it had been
shown to need amendment by reason of
expansion In affairs of the state they draft-
ed a new constitution, and we have had to
have .that new constitution construed, and
the result is that our court calendar is
nearly two years behind in Its cases. I
only mention this as an example.
"In California only four months ago there

was a trust In the salt Industry. It con-
trolled the trade and the producing sources
of production In the state. The United
States circuit court tried the case, the
trust was dissolved and the price of salt
dropped from $25 to $2.50 to-$3 a barreL

"In a number of other cases the Sher-
man anti-trust law has been. proved to be
sufficient to deal with the evil that has
arisen in connection with 'largp combina-
tions of capital, and I think it should
merely be aarev4e4..so.*seo-msoet the re-
quirements that prosecutions under It have
shown to be*necmenryAid order to fully
carry out the purposes It was intended to
meet." -

WM Observe Week of Prayer.
The week of prayer will be observed by

the Woman's Interdenominational Union
of, the city at Metropolitan X. X. Church,
January 5 to 10. The sessions will be held
each morning at J1 o'clock.
The subjects and leaders from the var-

ions churches 'will e ans follbus': Monday,
"Church Militant," Mrs. W. J. Wright,
Christian Church; Tuesday; "Foreign Mis-
sions," Mrs. Frank M. Bristol, Methodist;
Wednesday, "Home Missions," Mrs. H. E.
Monroe, Lutheran Thursday, 'Families
and Schools." Mrs. Abble G. Baker, Bap-
tist; FrIdaY, "Nations and Their Rulers."
Mrs. Teunis S. Hamlin, Presbyterian; Sat-
urday, "The-Ministry of the Gospel," Miss
Sarah Baldwin, Congregational.

Workman Hurt.
John M. Cox, a carpenter, while workingon a scaffolding in front of 106 6th street

northwest, about 10:30 o'clock this morning,
fell to the ground and Injured his back.
The ambulance from the Emergency Hos-
pital was summoned and he was conveyedto that institution, where he was given
medical attention.
Cox is forty-eight years old and resides

at 1004 6th street southwest.

Records for Twenty-Pour Hours,
The following were the readings of the

thermometer and barormeter at the weather
bureau for the twenty-four hours beginning
at 2 p.m. yesterday:
Thermometer--January 2, 4 p.m., 37; S

p.m:, 35; 12 midnIght, 36. January 3, 4 am.,
33; 8 am., 34; 12 noon, 39; 2 p.m., 40.
Mmrtmum, 41, at 1:30 p.m., January 3;

minimum, 33, at 4 a.m., January 3.
Barometer-January 2, 4 p.m., 30.08; 8

p.m., 29.96: 12 midnIght, 29.84. January 3,
4 n.m., 29.70; 8 a.m., 29.68; noon, 29.65; 2
p.m., 29.65.

Washington Stock Exchange.

Greene Copper, 20 at 25. After call-MerethalerLUnatype, 1 at 180, 10 at 179%, 10 at 19.10 at
19,10 at 19j 10 at 1T9 loat 17% 10

at 179,10 at 19,10 at 'O.10 at 1194
10 at 19% 10 At 17% 10 at 1 10 at 17%
tric 4s, 00at ~80. Green. Copper, 100 at 24%,
100 at 24,100 at 24%.
Railroad Band-Cpital Traction 4s, 106 bid,

106% asked. Metropolitan 5s, 119% b~,121 asked.

Mletropolitan Cert. Indebt, A, 10? bid, 100 asked.

Metropolitan Cert. Indebt., B,_105_b 10T asked.

Columbia 4s, .121 bId, stmi4 abia 24

mner. Os, 143 bid The Wua a aiway and

Miscellaneousa Bads-Waahingtan Gas Co. 6s, se-
reA,11bdWahgtnGasCo. O series B

112 bid. U. 8. Electric eb. 6,

bid, 107% asked. U. S. EctrieihtCert, In-

debt.Os 166 bid. C~pseand smac This-
phone S. 103% bid, 104asked. Waahtnrtue
Market Co. 1st 6s, 108% bi.Masonie Hall Asso-
elation 5., 104 bid. American Graphophone Dab.
Is. 91 bid.

6afe Deposit and Tinet Stseks-National Safe De-
tand Trust, 140 Md, 300 asked. Washingtoa

anrs,210 bId, 220 asked. American Be-wiyand *rs~215 bid, 219 sisked. WashingtoaBefe1bid. nion Trust ad Storage,
R1ir8aacs-ke.aW.Train Saving6s id1210akd asked.Riwa adElc
tr

8

o taefd l Trseteo.
Railwa

sad Electic d0. Cam.. 10Md
National Bank Bloacke-Bs ed Waai , 375

on,156bId. tsm' 150 bid, 186 make
O.ni,132 MI. 30iaL10 bid. West Bad,

45 bMd, 110 asked. Trdm, 14Id.1S asked.
CrisCmIU 125 bid, 135 sand. Wig, bd, m0
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flICE 10 TRADE
Stocks Were Heavy at the

SHORTS SOLD FBEELY
RALLY TOWARD TE3 0CU OF

TIg 9AmmT.

The Bank Stateent Was an Unex-

Petedly Favorable Factor
Ia the MaWer.

1Speial Disteh to The aEemtmg Star.
NEW YORK, January &.-i the London

stock market American railway shares
were fractionalty higher thaa mur closing
prices of yesterday.
The local stock market, however. opened

rather listlessly. and the general talk was
for a reaction. This checked commission
house buying and led to some good eing
by one or two strong houses and by some
of the room traders.
Manhattan acted heavy at the start, and

the stock quickly lost over a point on sell-
ing induced by certain Improvements in
the way of better service demanded of the
company by the 'railroad commission yes-
terday. The friends of the company, how-
ever. came to the support of the stock. and
it recovered its loes in the first halt
hour's trading. The average changes In
the active list In the first half -hour of
trading were about % per cent below yes-
terday's final prices. There was good frm-
ness noted. however. in the Steel issues,
Sugar and Reading, the two latter aaivanc-
Ing quickly over % per cent, both being in
demand. The buying In Reading was
said to be principally for the western con-
tingent. and for that reason It did not And
much following.
After the first hour the reactionary tend-

ency became move of a feature. and on good
profit taking and some abort selling the
general market eased off from % to 1% Fer
cent, the latter In St. Paul.
The publication of the bank statement

acted as a stimulant for the weakening
bulls and a buying movement aet in that
caused a sharp rally throughout the list. In
which nearly all of the earlier losses were
regained, but in the late dealings consi-er-
able irregularity developed and there were
renewed profit-taking sales. causing a
rather irregular closing to the market.
In a majority of cases there were slight

declines on the day's trading, while SL
Paul and Missouri Pacific lost 1 per cent
from the opening prices.
In the Industrials the steel issues showed

good strength during the entire session.
while Tennessee Coal and Iron enjoyed a
rally of 2 per cent from its lowest price,
but the other industrials were somewhat ir-
regular and neglected.
The bank statement was so unexpectedly

good, both In cash and in the loan items,
that good judges of the market expect to
see a fairly good commission demand for
stocks the first of the week, but they do
not expect the improvement from these out-
side buying orders to keep the market
strong for any length of time, unless the
money market becomes much easier than
at the present time.
Government bonds were unchanged, rail-

road bonds steady to firm. Sales-stocks,
428,20 shares. of bonds, $1,454,400.
The bank statement. in detan, follows:

Reserve on all deposits Increased S,614.050;
reserve on other than United States de-
posits increased M,637.100; loans Increased
4,18M.400; specie increased $1,254,400; legal

tender Increased $4.180.000; deposits increas-
ed $7,161,400; circulation increased $180.

New York Stock Market.
Furnished by W. 3. Hibbs A Co., bankers

and brokers, 1419 F st., members New York
stock exchange. Washington stock ex-
change and Chicago board of trade.

Amsinmated Copper... A4m%44A. r& Foundry........ 36% 25% of
Am. Car& Foundry,p. .....-

Ameriace.................
American Smelting....... 42% M4 P 42%
American Smelting, pd .......
American Sgar-............. 127% 128 121% 12%
Anaconda............ .... ... ..... ....

Atch..Top.&S.Fe....... 8W, 84% I5% 6%
Atch.. Top. && Fe, pfd 14% 101 NO% .131
Baltimore & Ohio........... 100% 101 109 101
Baltimore& Ohio.pfd... ...... ..... ..

Brooklyn Rapid Tran... 66% 7 6% 66i.
Canadlan Paniac............ 132% I , 131% 122
Central of New Jersey.. .. .....-. . .

Chiespeake & Ohio ..... 49 SP% 48M-,%
Chicago & Alton........ ..- 35 35i% L% 3W%Chicago& Alton. fd..... ... .....

.hicago Great Western. 21% 2W% 9% 29
Chicago. Mil.& St. Paul. 17s'j 178N -7PA 177SA
Slueago,. .& P......- 44 491 48% 49%
Chicago. R. L & P., p*L. W3% 2 8%
Colorado Fuel & Iron.... ........

Lonsolidated Gas.......... .

Delaware & Hudson... 173 ig 173 173
Erie. comma.......... U308%
ErIe, 1st pfd................... 68 68
Erie,2d f............... 5I16l 5134 5l1%Generaa alectne....... 183, 14 183% 184%
llnois Centrsl.............. 147 1471 146 147
L.ouisville & Nashvifle.., 127% 128 127 l27!%Mfanhattangleyated..... 149 le4 l8gg 149
UMetropolian St. Ry....... 340% 141 1i0% 141
11o., Kan.&Tex. com... 28% U 28.
Mo., san. a Tex.. pil... 94%0%himsonri Pacefic. ........ 10% 1% 0%113
1New York Central......... 101% 161% 11 54
14. Y.,. Oat. & Western.... 2%1 1%
Nortolk & Wessern........ 74% 73% ~733475Pacific Mail itemans.......... ......

1'ennsylvania R1. IL........ 155% '143% 155%
People's Gas of Chicago ls iQS. 100 JO3
P'ressed steel Cr........... 62 6!3 62 62%
Reading............... 66% 0 6% af
Reading, 1stpfd............ U88698 a
kenainq, ptod.......----- 79s 75
itepblic Steel & iron... 19M U5 19
Rube Goods..........,...... n 2222 2*
St.Louns&llan fran....... 74 74 74 74
St.Louis& . F.,2d fd. 71% 71% 71% 71%
St Louis Southiwestern. 28 28 28 28
Pt. Louis S. W., pfd........E6B 3% 61% 0
Sonthern Pacline............. 61% 64t4.&
Southern Rsilway.......... 04% 5% 834 54
Southern Rlailway pfd... 98 0 95 9
Teae==eeCoal&iro... 60% 62 60% 62
Texas Pacl~c................ 41 4L 40% 413
Union Psclflc................ 101 l~' 0101~
Union Pacific, pfd......... 98% 9S 9 93
United States laeather... 12%4 1% 212 lS3
U 8.Leathe pfd...... ........ .... ..... ....

United aStates Rubber.... ....... ...~........
United State. SteeL...... 863% 57% 26%4 37%UnitedStates ttes,pfd.. 87 88 946% 88
Wabasg................... 1Uegas
Kansas City Southern.... 34% M435
Amnerican Locomotive... 20 19 2s 23
American Loco., uili..... 9434 9434 94% 54%

Baltimaore Xarketa.
BALTIMORE, Md., January 3.-Fleer stea ,y.e-ebasged; receipts, 20,274 barrels;ews 4 her-

rets. Wheat arer, spot and Ja r,78a78%;
Feray77%a78; Mjay, asked; stemer No. U

red, ~14~ reeelpts, 1, --a-.southern by
samnple, deiS8. em 7rde4%a'8. Corn ira;

61 1 - Januarybruar, 4ha
;southern white

whi :i~k~' .40; sesps,1,2iimi~I. d88; No.. 2, 5;' No. 2 este1,126;reeins, 4,10 ~e. Bay Ntes;o1. 1 tim-
;th N14. 1 elmeer mixsira5D0*R1.00,E~

verny qb.demanda umebanged.
fer esemery indie.i M212; b

soil, 28a28; good .U109; sarme Psemba. 1l
m%aedium, l4a14%s; Msl,Simm, amnnm; en a5d see

mSml, ltrts ad CO~tan Na2kts,
ruZanOan luminay .-Gena:

pMM. law.QS a.
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